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YALE  
SAFES
With an easy to use digital keypad, attractive modern design and 
exceptional level of quality, the Yale safe range is the ideal choice 
for the protection of your valuables.
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Yale Fire Safes

Like every Yale quality assured product, the new range 
of Yale Fire Safes has been designed with your peace 
of mind in focus. The entire range has been built and 
thoroughly tested to withstand intense heat and humidity, 
leaving your most precious documents in good hands. 
The Yale Data Fire Safe contains an additional “safe within 
a safe” insulation layer. This protects passports, paper 
documents and extra sensitive digital data, whether they 
are on an external hard-drive, CD ROMs, DVDs or tapes 
from fire.

All Yale Fire Safes are equipped with a unique digital 
security keypad unlike any other on the market today. 
A scramble number input enables personal codes to 
be hidden within longer sequences of numbers, whilst 
additional access codes can be set for one time use, 
ensuring privacy no matter who is in the room when 
accessing your safe. These state-of-the-art fire safes have 
been carefully designed to be worthy of your confidence 
and the Yale brand name.

State-of-the-art digital touchpad
•  Unique touchpad technology

•  1 billion+ digital user code

•  Code scramble input function for privacy

•  One time access codes

•  Silent input option

•  1-48 hours total lockdown mode

•  Time lock when wrong code is entered

Easy to operate
•  Re-settable 4-12 digital user code

•  Low battery alarm signal

•  Emergency battery capability

Protection
•  Tested to withstand up to one hour of intense fire

•  16mm steel locking bolts

•  Hinges protected with 18mm steel dog-bolts
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Yale Fire Safes

Document Fire Safe - Medium

Exterior dimensions: 352 x 412 x 363 mm

Interior dimensions: 260 x 320 x 234 mm

Net Weight: 31kg

Part Number: YFM/352/FG2

Volume: 19.5 litres 

Certified by KS (Korea Standard) 
1 hour fire protection for documents. The internal  
temperature will not exceed 150ºC in 927ºC furnace.

Document Fire Safe - Large

Exterior dimensions: 420 x 352 x 433 mm

Interior dimensions: 320 x 260 x 304 mm

Net Weight: 36kg

Part Number: YFM/420/FG2 

Volume: 25.3 litres

Certified by SP (Swedish National Testing &  
Research Institute) and KS (Korea Standard) 
1 hour fire protection for documents. The internal  
temperature will not exceed 150ºC in 927ºC furnace.

Document Fire Safe - Extra Large

Exterior dimensions: 522 x 404 x 440 mm

Interior dimensions: 410 x 300 x 300 mm

Net Weight: 53kg

Part Number: YFM/520/FG2 

Volume: 36.9 litres

Certified by SP (Swedish National Testing &  
Research Institute) and KS (Korea Standard) 
1 hour fire protection for documents. The internal  
temperature will not exceed 150ºC in 927ºC furnace.

Security Fire Safe - Extra Large

Exterior dimensions: 530 x 450 x 460mm

Interior dimensions: 430 x 350 x 328mm

Net Weight: 64kg

Part Number: YFH/530/FG3 

Volume: 49 litres

Yale Fire Security Safe is certified by SP  
(Swedish National Testing and Research Institute)

•  1 hour fire protection for documents. The internal temperature 
will not exceed 150ºC at an external temperature of 927ºC

• Certified to Sold Secure Standards
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Elite Safes

For Something Really Precious.

Features
•  Steel wall and door construction

•  Easy to use keypad interface

•  Powder coated matt grey finish

•  Fully lined interior

•  Anti-prying reinforced frames (for Medium,  
Large and Laptop models)

•  Pre-drilled holes for mounting

•  Motorised bolts

•  Four-sided override keys

•  High quality zinc plated steel locking bolts

•  Fixing bolts provided

•  Spring loaded door for automatic opening

•  3-6 digit combination

•  LED display

•  Automatic lock down for 3 minutes on three  
consecutive incorrect entries

•  Easy operation for new code setting

•  One-key locking: Simply press “Key” to lock the safe

•  Master Code for guest house applications (Administration 
mode to change master code and other options)

•  Keypad sound on/off option; Display on/off option;  
Low battery warning

•  Four AA batteries included
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Elite Safes

Elite Electronic Laptop

Exterior dimensions: 200x310x200mm

Interior dimensions: 197x307x137mm

Net Weight: 6.8kg

Part Number: YSEL/200/EG7

Volume: 8.3 litres

Elite Electronic Small

Exterior dimensions: 200x430x350mm

Interior dimensions: 197x427x295mm

Net Weight: 11.8kg

Part Number: YLEL/200/EG7

Volume: 24.8 litres

Elite Electronic Medium

Exterior dimensions: 250x350x250mm

Interior dimensions: 240x350x250mm

Net Weight: 9.3kg

Part Number: YSEL/250/EG7

Volume: 16.7 litres

Elite Electronic Large

Exterior dimensions: 390x350x360mm

Interior dimensions: 387x347x305mm

Net Weight: 14.3kg

Part Number: YSEL/390/EG7

Volume: 41.0 litres
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Yale Certified Safes

By incorporating several key elements in to our Certified 
models we have greatly improved performance. As a result 
the Yale safes have been awarded Silver Certification in the 
‘Sold Secure accreditation’

The design scene: fitting into fashionable homes
Research (ASE, Consumer Research, July 2007, UK) 
shows that people want safes of a convenient size. This is 
especially important for the growing numbers of individuals 
living in smaller, homes, where space is at a premium. 
Research also shows that where possible, most people 
prefer their safes to be bolted to the floor. All our safes take 
this fact into account and are fully-lined to further protect 
their contents. Because safes are often hidden in dark 
corners, we’ve also included a more intuitive LCD screen 
that lights up when entering your PIN, and a bright interior 
light that comes on when you open the door.

Features
•  Electronic Lock with digital keypad

•  Blue backlight display

•  Laser cut steel door, with auto-opening function  
(when correct code is entered)

•  Reinforced steel hinge

•  Brushed aluminium face plate

•  Concealed fixing points and mounting bolts included

•  Interior finish with full felt lining

•  Internal (LED) light source

•  Armoured steel plates protecting locking mechanism

•  Heavy duty box packaging

•  One internal shelf included  
(Certified Safe Home - YSM/250/EG1)

Specifications
•  22mm diameter motorised locking bolts

•  6 lever double-bitted override locking system

•  2 original Yale override keys supplied

•  4 x AA size (1.5V each, total 6V) Panasonic batteries

•  Pre-drilled holes with fixing bolts

•  Certification - Sold Secure “Silver”, Secure by Design

•  Full operating, installation instructions and fixing guide 
included
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Yale Certified Safes

Certified Safe Home 

Exterior dimensions: 250 x 350 x 300 mm

Interior dimensions: 240 x 337 x 230 mm

Weight: 15kg

Part Number: YSM/250/EG1

Volume: 20.4L

Certified Safe Professional 

Exterior dimensions: 520 x 350 x 360 mm

Interior dimensions: 510 x 337 x 290 mm

Weight: 27kg

Part Number: YSM/520/EG1

Volume: 53.7L
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Key Access

The Yale Key Access provides protection for keys  
in a tough wall mounted design.

Features
•  Strong Die-Cast body 

•  Tough impact resistant plastic body shroud 

•  Weather resistant construction 

•  Large internal storage area 

•  Accepts Multiple keys 

•  Resettable 4 digit combination lock,   
with protective slide cover 

•  Wall mounted design 

•  Fixing screws included

Finish
Black/Silver

Ordering Information 

Description Part Number

Key Access - Key Safe Y500/187/1





The Yale Brand, with its unparalleled global reach and range 
of products, reassures more people in more countries than 
any other consumer locking solution.

The ASSA ABLOY group is the world’s leading manufacturer 
and supplier of locking solutions, dedicated to satisfy user 
needs for security, safety and convenience.

yalelock.com.au

ASSA ABLOY Australia Head Office
ASSA ABLOY Australia Pty Limited
235 Huntingdale Road, Oakleigh
Victoria, 3166 Australia

1300 LOCK UP (1300 562 587)
info.au@assaabloy.com
assaabloy.com.au
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An ASSA ABLOY Group brand

Disclaimer

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information (including product images and drawings) contained in this brochure is accurate at the time of publication,  

ASSA ABLOY Australia Pty Limited (“ASSA ABLOY”) recommends that you consult ASSA ABLOY or its agents prior to placing an order to ascertain current information on specific 

products, as ASSA ABLOY reserves the right to make changes without notice. ASSA ABLOY will not be liable for any injury, loss or damage whatsoever, arising from any errors or 

omissions in the information contained in the brochure or arising from the use or application of the information contained herein.  © 2017 copyright by ASSA ABLOY All rights reserved


